Metropolitan Region Seminar 2019

April 5 to 7, 2019

Wyndham Hamilton Park Hotel and Conference Center
185 Park Avenue
Florham Park, New Jersey 07932

The mission of The Embroiderers’ Guild is to inspire a passion for the needle arts

through education and the preservation of its heritage .

We are pleased to announce that Needleworker’s Delight will be our Boutique at Seminar.

Pre-orders of merchandise may be placed by March 1, 2019
to Needleworker’s Delight for pick-up at Seminar.
Contact Kevin at
800-931-4545 or 732-388-4545
www.needleworkersdelight.com

The Boutique will be open at Seminar on
Friday, April 5, from 3:30 to 7:00 pm
Saturday, April 6, from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm

Sunday, April 7, from 8:00 am to 1:00 pm

Proficiency Skill Levels

BASIC: No experience with the technique being taught is necessary.

INTERMEDIATE: Knowledge of basic stitches and materials and their use in the technique being taught is
required.

ADVANCED: Ability to execute simple and difficult stitches in the technique is required.

Student should have some knowledge of color and design which will allow exploration and creativity.

ALL LEVELS: Class is suitable for all levels.

The 2019 Metropolitan Region Seminar committee has begun preparing for our next Region Seminar, Savvy Stitching, to be held again at the Wyndham Hamilton Park Hotel and Conference Center in Florham Park, New Jersey. We are happy to announce that we will be offering 11 classes plus Studio Time.
The classes offer a variety of techniques with National teachers.
We hope you will join us for a memorable stitching experience with friends and the opportunity to
make new friends.
Looking forward to seeing you at Seminar,
Ellen Saines

Marge Kelly
Region Director

2019 Seminar Chair

Important Dates
Early Registration Opens

April 21, 2018

Early Registration Closes

June 30, 2018

Registration Opens

September 1, 2018

Registration Closes

January 15, 2019

Second Payment Due

January 15, 2019

Late Registration Begins

January 16, 2019 (subject to class availability)

Class Confirmation Notice

February 1, 2019

Kit Fees Due

March 1, 2019

Go to our Region website (http://www.metroega.org) to see color pictures of all the class
projects, the list of student supplies needed for each class., as well as registration forms and
other seminar information.

Humble Home Sampler

By Sandie Cormaci-Boles

Technique: Counted Thread
Level: All

Ground Material: 28 or 32 Count Linen
Kit Fee: $69
Design Size: 6” x 8”

The finished design size of the sampler is 6” wide x 8” high when worked over two linen threads on 32 count linen.
Student may also request 28 count linen. Sampler Threads by The Gentle Art are used to stitch the sampler. A home surrounded by grapevines, peacocks on the front fence and the verse by J.H. Payne, “Mid pleasures and palaces though we
may roam, Be it ever so humble, there’s no place like home.” are featured on the sampler.
The techniques and information taught during class time are as follows: historical motif references, stitching using
hand overdyed cotton floss, cross stitching over one and two linen threads, alternating straight stitches to create the roof,
Smyrna crosses, Rhodes stitch, oblong cross stitch, queen stitch and design personalization. Student should be familiar with
counted thread charts and working over two threads of linen.

Mackintosh Rose Kimono
By Toni Gerdes
Technique: Canvas
Level: Intermediate
Ground Material: White 18 Count Mono Canvas
Kit Fee: $135

Design Size: 8 ¼” x 11 ½”

Charles Rennie Mackintosh’s famous Rose design has been depicted
many ways. Come join this class to create a beautiful Mackintosh Rose
Kimono. The stained glass window motif will be fashioned by exploring
several different techniques to create transparency including stretching
and couching Wire Lace, stitching on top of the first layer with a beautiful green/black shimmer metallic Sparkle Rays and Bijoux, and using
specific stitches. Using Planet Earth silks, Dinky-Dyes Hand dyed silks,
Flair, Bijoux, Sparkle Rays, & more, this intermediate level design will
come to life on an 18ct. white mono canvas.

Toad-ly Sarah
By Cindy Hambrick
Technique: Shaped Beadwork
Level: Intermediate
Ground Material: Beads
Kit Fee: $45
Design Size: 2” x 2”
A working knowledge of Peyote stitch is required to be successful in this class. This 3-dimensional beaded box is inspired by the popular series of novels about wizards and
their world. A Swarovski crystal can be substituted for the
frog if you are not a wizard fan. The project teaches shaped
bead work and embellishment

Amanda’s Garden
By Diane Herrmann
Technique: Canvas
Level: Basic/Intermediate:
Ground Material: White Congress Cloth
Kit Fee: $75
Design Size: 11” x 14”
Stop and smell the roses as you stitch this relaxing
garden scene. Summer flowering morning glory,
coneflower, hibiscus, sunflowers, and lush pink roses
entice a young girl to stop and enjoy their fragrance.
Using a variety of canvas and surface stitches, you will
create this secluded garden and trellis that give structure to the beds of flowers.
Surface stitches include Bullion and French knots,
spiderweb ribbon roses, blanket stitch in a circle, and
lazy daisy. More structured canvas stitches form the
path and the underlying green foliage for the flowers.
Students will have the option of changing Amanda’s
hair or face color. Threads include floss, silk ribbon,
Caron collection and others.

Crazy for Color
By Kaye B. Judt
Technique: Color Theory & Surface
Level: All
Ground Material: Cotton Broadcloth
Kit Fee: $70
Design Size: 12” x 12”
Don't go crazy deciding on colors of floss and stitches
to use for your next project. Let this class relieve your
fears. You will learn basic color theory painlessly as
well as add a bevy of more than two dozen surface
embroidery stitches to your repertoire using a rainbow
of 36 thread colors. You will explore the effect of colored backgrounds on color embroidery and create
your own color wheel and value scale with Color Aide
papers. The resulting 12" pillow will show off your skills
as an embroiderer beautifully.

Dragonfly with Cattails

By Margaret Kinsey
Technique: Silk & Metal
Level: Basic
Material: Silk Shantung
Kit Fee: $70
Design Size: 5 ½” x 8 ½”
When one is near a marshy area in late summer/early autumn
in our state, one sees the elegant dragonflies in abundance.
They love these marshy places for breeding and survival. Dragonflies have fascinated artists since early times. We find them
in carvings, textiles, jewelry, decorating furniture, paintings,
and subjects of poetry. Myths and legends about dragonflies
abound.
Come join us and create this beautiful golden dragonfly using 3 sizes purls, metal wire thread, metallic organza, and
Japan metallic threads. Brick pattern couching technique, diagonal satin stitch, and French Filling stitch, colored wire purls using chip-ping technique over padding. The background fabric is
silk shantung. Student will learn to assemble the frame and
transfer the design to the fabric, and dress the frame in the
traditional western culture style. This is a beginning silk and
metal thread exercise.

Purple Mountains and Golden Wheat
By Lynn Payette
Technique: Mixed Media

Level: Intermediate
Ground Material: Congress Cloth
Kit Fee: $95
Design Size: 4” x 6”

‘Purple Mountains and Golden Wheat’ (a non-charted
design) contains unique techniques for working stitches, padded
areas and beading, as well as the application of sheer and opaque
fabrics to the Congress cloth ground. The layering of sheers to
create depth and perspective (especially in the mountains), working with novelty knitting type yarns and other unique fibers, as
well as working with silk ribbons is taught.
Much emphasis will be placed on creating a light source
and cast shadows, as well as on creating depth and perspective in
a landscape. This will give the illusion of the mountains, though
majestic in appearance and color, creating the mid-ground and
background, while the golden wheat creates the foreground.

Farmers’ Market
By Kim Sanders

Technique: Stumpwork
Level: Intermediate:
Ground Material: Cotton Broadcloth
Kit Fee: $48
Design Size: 5 ¼” x 7 ½”
Prework - Approximately 2 hours. Students will cut out fabric and felt at home
to avoid necessity of flying with fabric
scissors.

Inspired by a child minding her family’s stall, Farmers’ Market captures the bounty of late summer flowers and vegetables. Students learn a variety of stumpwork techniques. Long and short shading, burden stitch, and satin stitch embroidered over padding add depth. Wrapped wire and beads further increase the dimensionality of the piece. Cast-on stitch and bullions combine
for lifelike full-blown roses. Seed beads spark the piece with shimmer and shine. Detached needle lace elements are stitched on
a custom-made needle lace pad.

Nocturne with Spiral Necklace
By Lynn Schamberger
Technique: Beading
Level: All
Ground Material: Beads

Kit Fee: $50
Design Size: Varies
Spiral chain necklace with a 40x30 mm shell cabochon surrounded by a Peyote stitch bezel and graduated bead and
crystal fringe from 40 to 65mm.
Choice of eight colors of Paua shell cabochon dyed purple,
dyed blue, dyed green, dyed gold, or dyed pink, natural
Paua, abalone, and bleached mother of pearl. Size 11 Delica
and other beads to coordinate with cabochon will be available.

Wild Child Wallet
By Mary Alice Sinton
Technique: Japanese Beading
Level: Basic

Ground Material: Pink or Blue Cotton
Kit Fee: $150
Design Size: 8.25” x 7.5”
The Wild Child Wallet is done in the Japanese Bead
Embroidery method and is an entry-level piece. This method
incorporates silk embroidery techniques translated with
beads. The bright coordinating Wild Child fabrics, compliments the colorful Flower Fiesta foundation fabric. A variety
of Tri-cuts and glass seed beads make up the palette of
these playful colors. The foundation fabric is offered in a
Blue or Pink color way. The brightly colored purse zipper
accents the variety of fabrics found in the Wild Child collection designed by internationally known quilter Jane Sassaman. This piece can be stitched on stretcher bars. The metal
frame and wallet construction are created by Sew Many
Creations owned by Jessica Van Denburgh and are included
in the kit.

Lily of the Lake
By Gail Sirna

Technique: Canvas
Level: Intermediate
Ground Material: Blue congress cloth
Kit Fee: $100
Design Size: 6” x 8”

The water lily is a beautiful flower, fairly common but always enchanting. They evoke the Orient, yet are found around the
world. Lily of the Lake is a single beautiful specimen floating in a tranquil pool of water and accompanied by its characteristic
round leaves, unusual and evocative. The lily is rendered in this year’s chosen color, radiant orchid, but it will be attractive for
years to come. A beautiful butterfly comes to visit our lily. The lily petals are worked in a number of canvas stitches, each one
chosen to effect a slight bit of perspective in the design. Thus the student will learn to depict foreground and background, by the
choice of stitches, plus values of the chosen hue. The lily and its leaves are subtly reflected in the simple darning that depicts the
water of the lake. Framing the lily are two elaborate borders of differing width. Each is carefully constructed of a variety if interesting, and in some cases, challenging canvas work stitches. Threads include silk embroidery, Kreinik, and Accentuate.

Studio Time With Jacqui Clarkson
Studio Time encourages students to work on their own in the atmosphere of a classroom. Enjoy the company of other
stitchers who share your love of needlework.
Perhaps you have questions, need encouragement, or uninterrupted quiet time to concentrate on your special project. Or
you may want to finish a previous year’s seminar project.
Come join us!

Registration Information for Seminar 2019 – Savvy Stitching

Early registration for the Metropolitan Region Seminar 2019 — Savvy Stitching will be available from April 21, 2018 to June 30,
2018, for all Metropolitan Region members. All registrations collected or postmarked between April 21, 2018 and June 30, 2018
will be treated equally for class assignments.
Registration for all EGA members will open on September 1, 2018., on a first come first served basis. Registration closes on January 15, 2019. Late registrations received after January 15, 2019 will be accepted subject to class availability.

All registration forms must be accompanied by a check or money order payable to “Metropolitan Region Seminar” AND a selfaddressed #10 business size envelope with two first-class stamps unless you want e-mail correspondence only. Payment for early
registration is $75, which will be applied to the total registration fee. The balance must be paid in full by September 30, 2018 or
the two-pay plan option can be utilized. Please note that a $5 non-refundable transaction fee has been added to the first payment if using the two-pay plan. The final payment must be paid by January 15, 2019.
If registering during our regular registration period payment in full is required or the two-pay plan can be utilized. Please note
that a $5 non-refundable transaction fee has been added to the first payment if using the two-pay plan. The final payment must
be paid by January 15, 2019.
The Seminar Fee will be as follows:

Double (per person): $615

Single: $715

Triple* (per person): $600

Commuter: $490

*Please note that if selecting a triple room that there are no cots or pull-outs.
The Seminar fee covers your sleeping room for Friday and Saturday, meals, gratuities, class fee, Seminar pin and the handbook.
Meals include Friday evening dinner; breakfast, lunch and dinner on Saturday; and breakfast and lunch on Sunday. Individuals
registering as a Commuter will be entitled to lunch on Saturday and Sunday and dinner on Saturday; that fee will also include the
class fee, Seminar pin and the handbook. The kit fee is payable separately.
A class confirmation notice and invoice for the kit fee will be mailed or emailed to registrants on or about February 1, 2019. The
kit fee is due to the Registrar by March 1, 2019. Please note that any kit fee payment not received by the due date will incur a late
charge of $10.

Information about our Seminar, including color pictures, class descriptions and the registration form is on our website at
www.metroega.org.
Any registration related questions can be addressed to Janice Meyers, Registrar, 732-679-6739 or GrayceeDM@aol.com.
For all other seminar questions please contact Seminar Chair Ellen Saines at 732-536-0609 or ellen.saines@gmail.com.

This is a typical classroom at Wyndham Hamilton Park .

Seminar Events
In addition to taking a class and re-connecting with stitching friends from around the Region, you can take part in other seminar
activities:
•

Shop at the on-site Boutique run by Needleworker’s Delight on Friday, Saturday and Sunday;

•

Come to the Merchandise Event on Saturday from 5:00 to 6:30 pm where vendors and chapters will have items for sale that
are of interest to stitchers;

•

Attend Teachers’ Showcase to chat with teachers, see their class pieces and their other projects;

•

Take a chance on an Opportunity Basket;

•

Enter the nametag contest.

Fee Structure for Metropolitan Region Seminar
In order to provide our Region seminar registrants with a clear understanding of the seminar fee structure, the following chart has
been prepared showing each type of seminar attendee and the fees that are applicable.

Attendees staying at the seminar hotel for a two-day class pay a share of the teacher fees (which include the teacher’s daily teaching fee, transportation, hotel room, meals, etc.), the classroom rental fee and guest bedroom fee for the length of their stay at
seminar. Attendees receive two breakfasts, two lunches and two dinners in addition to morning and afternoon snacks.

Commuters at seminar take a class but do not stay at the seminar hotel. Commuters pay the teacher fees (which include the
teacher’s daily teaching fee, transportation, hotel room, meals, etc.) and the classroom rental fee. These attendees receive two
lunches, Saturday night dinner plus morning and afternoon snacks each day of their class.

Fees

Attendees Staying at Hotel

Attendees Commuting to Seminar

Teacher Fees

Yes

Yes

Classroom Rental Fee

Yes

Yes

Guest Bedroom Fee

Yes

Daily Meals/ Snacks

Yes

2 Lunches/Saturday dinner/ Snacks

Yes

